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About

digitalcommons.uri.edu

Share
your Work
with the
World!

DigitalCommons@URI is a rapidly growing online repository of digital materials representing the University of Rhode
Island’s scholarly and creative output. This service enables faculty, staff, and students to preserve their work and
disseminate it to a worldwide audience. Check out some of our digital collections: Faculty articles, Senior Honors
Projects, Theses and Dissertations, and the Online Journal for Global Engineering Education.
• Archive your scholarly and creative work
• Disseminate your work to the
world and increase your
Google hits
• Demonstrate impact with
monthly usage statistics
• Host a journal, conference
series, digital book image
collection, and more

For more information:
Julia A. Lovett
Digital Initiatives Librarian
University of Rhode Island
phone: 401-874-5079
jalovett@mail.uri.edu
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Faculty Profile Pages  * NEW! *
Faculty profile pages are now available through
Selected Works! Easily organize your scholarship
and provide full-text links to your work. Upload
directly to your SelectedWorks page or pull your
content from Digital Commons@URI into you
personal profile page.

digitalcommons.uri.edu
We can host your journal!

DigitalCommons@URI offers a
full journal publishing platform,
including tools to manage
submissions and conduct peer
review. Each journal interface is
customized to meet the specific
needs of the publication. Whether
you want to transition an existing
journal from print to digital or start
an entirely new publication, the URI Libraries can work with
you to launch your series through DigitalCommons@URI.
See examples of existing journals at:
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/online-journals/
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